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Integrating a dynamic multiscale drying model into a closed loop control
strategy for laboratory spray dryer

Sadegh Poozesha and Christian A. Cousinb

aDepartment of Mechanical Engineering, Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, Alabama, USA; bDepartment of Mechanical Engineering,
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, USA

ABSTRACT
Spray drying is a widely used unit operation in synthesis of particles for production of
chemicals, food, and pharmaceuticals. However, accurate control and development of this
unit remains an elusive task because of the complex interactions of variables and phenom-
ena. In this paper, we adopt and present a dynamic model of the complete drying process
for a laboratory spray dryer. The dynamic mathematical model, which integrates atomiza-
tion, evaporation, and particle formation models, is described by mass and energy balances.
The model can predict temperature, residual moisture, and particle size of the produced
powder. Model predictions are verified through datasets collected from a lab-scale spray
dryer. A data-driven model based on the dynamic model is produced to interface with the
control strategy. A model predictive control (MPC) strategy is then adopted to address the
highly cross-coupled effects among different components of the dryer and guarantee
desired product quality measures. Successful MPC implementation on the drying system is
addressed, including trajectory tracking and disturbance rejection scenarios.
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1. Introduction

In light of the benefits offered by spray dryers com-
pared to counterpart unit operations in terms of pro-
duction rate, engineering of produced powder,
manufacturing of amorphous solid dispersions, flexi-
bility of feed formulation, and continuous process,
this unit has received significant attention, especially
in food and pharma industries.[1–4] Applications of
spray drying cover a wide range from encapsulation
of bioactive and food compounds,[5,6] to manufactur-
ing of Amorphous Solid Dispersion,[7] to vaccine pro-
duction,[8] to cement and coating,[9] to production of
batteries, lasers, and bio ceramics.[10]

Spray drying involves atomization of a liquid solu-
tion or slurry into a hot gas stream, with dried par-
ticles then being separated from the gas. The
complexity of the entailed process includes many
aspects of fluid mechanics, heat and mass transfer,
particle technology, reaction engineering, and materi-
als science, and is indeed the main impediment
against automation and optimization of spray dryers.
These interwoven dimensions of this process and
“black box” nature make it difficult to fine-tune prod-
uct quality, leading to multiple trial and error tests by

users.[11] The traditional models used to describe the
drying process may contain material and energy bal-
ances between the two droplet/particle and drying gas
phases, or material and energy balances between these
phases at equilibrium. Most of the current models for
spray dryers create a correlation between system
inputs and outputs by assuming a steady-state sys-
tem.[12–14] These non-rate-based models typically are
employed during a preliminary design or to provide
rough estimation during the upscaling process. First
principle equations based on conservation equations
are usually used to develop these models.[15–17] Most
recent works have integrated these models into com-
putational fluid dynamics (CFD) to offer multi-scale
modeling at both the dryer level and species transport
scale.[18–20] Please consult with an in-depth review by
Langrish[21] where a comprehensive overview of
multi-scale mathematical modeling at coarse to finest
scales (presented by CFD) is discussed. Rate-based
models, on the other hand, are typically more com-
plex and are further classified depending on whether
the gas phase is modeled mechanistically or with
empirical correlations. The mechanistic rate-based
models of the gas phase are rigorous but usually
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require sophisticated CFD techniques, which due to
complexity, impede development of real-time control
and optimization algorithms. Therefore, a rate-based
model based on first principles of atomization and
drying would address a tradeoff between accuracy and
flexibility to be adopted in optimization and con-
trol strategies.

Along with the energy consumption constrains for
a pilot or commercial spray dryer, the main objective
in controlling a spray dryer is to reach desirable mois-
ture content, particle size, and porosity (as the utmost
key quality measures of the products) within equip-
ment and operating constraints. Among the old works
in this area, Allen and Bakker[22] used a cascaded pro-
portional–integral (PI) controller strategy with the
atomizing air flowrate as the primary manipulated
variable to regulate the average particle size for a
spray dryer using online measurements of the particle
size. P�erez-Correa and Far�ıas[23] employed a first-prin-
ciple model of a spray drying process to synthesize a
cascaded PI control strategy where the outlet air mois-
ture was regulated by the feed flowrate.

Automation of spray dryers has received compara-
tively little attention in recent literature and few

recent efforts have been made to control spray-drying
process. These efforts were limited to Dr. Hoos’
research works back in 2004-2008[24,25] and the most
recent works by Dr. Jørgensen’s research group.[26–30]

There are other works primarily focused on reducing
energy consumption via closed-loop control of drying
by Boxtel’s group[31,32]-sponsored by ENTHALPY
project-which extends beyond the focus of this work.
In the scope of this article, in what follows we discuss
these recent works. Shabde and Hoo designed and
controlled a spray-drying chamber capable of manu-
facturing hollow microparticles using a rate-based
approach coupled with a fundamental model of the
heat and mass transfer processes that described the
formation of the hollow microparticles.[24] The same
authors presented another work using PI controllers
for a laboratory spray dryer with the control variables
selected as product particle size and final product
moisture content, and the manipulated variables
selected as air feed rate and inlet droplet size.

The main focus of Dr. Jørgensen’s research group
was on control strategies for a multi-stage industrial
spray dryer. In one embodiment, the group developed
a dynamic model based on a “black box” first

Figure 1. Schematic of the spray dryer. _m, T, X, d, and _Q denote mass flowrate, temperature, moisture content (on dry basis),
diameter and heat flowrate, respectively. While subscripts p, i, o, so, and pg, represent particle, inlet, outlet, solution, and process-
ing gas.
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principle approach for a multi-stage spray dryer com-
prising of a spray stage and two fluid bed stages. For
each stage, the model was able to accurately predict
the temperature, but the residual moisture and the
particle size predictions came with uncertainty due to
several external and internal factors. The model pre-
dictions were compared to datasets collected at a com-
mercial GEA unit.[27] In another embodiment, the
same group presented and compared performance of
three controllers, a PI, a linear MPC, and an econom-
ically optimizing nonlinear MPC for operation of a
four-stage spray dryer. Their results showed the capa-
bilities of MPC-based methods to mitigate disturban-
ces when compared with the traditional PI control
strategy. Note that the goal of the study was to maxi-
mize the production rate while minimizing the energy
consumption, keeping the residual moisture content
of the powder below a maximum limit, and avoiding
powder stickiness to the chamber walls.[30]

To our best knowledge, no control oriented
dynamic model that captures both microscopic and
macroscopic heat and mass transfer phenomena exists
for spray dryer units. In this work, first a comprehen-
sive dynamic model based on first principle
approaches for single droplet and bulk drying gas is
proposed; second, an MPC control strategy is adopted
to provide a closed-loop control design with the cap-
ability of dampening undesired disturbances during
process. The reason for choosing MPC is that MPC is
supervisor in handling multi-input multi-output varia-
bles by inter-loop optimization to reach setpoints,
while incorporating disturbances and constraints.
There are many relevant studies wherein after inte-
grating traditional controllers such as PI, PID, and
comparing them with MPC, pointed to superiority of
MPC.[30,33] The goal of the employed control strategy
is to reach prescribed setpoint quality measures
including product’s moisture content, temperature,
and particle size in the presence of operation con-
straints on both the input and output variables.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we
describe the spray drying process and the MPC
method. We begin by deriving and discussing the
dynamic model to describe the spray drying system.
Subsequently, we give a brief description of the
method for system identification and the estimated
parameters, and a validation of the model via experi-
mental data, alongside the employed control strategy.
Section 3 contains results and corresponding discus-
sions. Finally, concluding remarks and an outlook are
given in Section 4.

2. Unit operations and control strategy

2.1. Spray drying dynamics

Figure 1 shows the spray drying unit in which a
bi-fluid gun atomizes bulk solution of model solids
dissolved in water into drying (processing) gas. The
manipulated variables (MVs) and outcomes (quality
measures) are shown in this figure. The following five
MVs are considered in this application: feed solution
flowrate ( _mso(kg/s)), atomizing gas flowrate ( _mg(kg/
s)), processing gas flowrate ( _mpg(kg/s)), inlet tempera-
ture (Ti(

oC)), and feed moisture content (Xi())-defined
as feed water mass to its solid mass. Also, three out-
put variables (OVs) of particle size distribution
(dp(m)), product moisture content (Xo()), and product
temperature (To(

oC)) are considered. This ensures
OVs compensation in a given range by regulating
spray rates, enthalpy of drying gas, and binder con-
centrations via feedback control.

In this model, we describe two micro and macro-
scopic analyses to account for single droplet drying
and bulk mass and heat transfer interchanged between
the two phases. The simplified macroscopic model is
based on overall mass and enthalpy balances for the
whole spray dryer control volume. The difference
between our model and a “black box” model for the
dryer is that we start our analysis from drying kinetic
of single droplet formation (in micro scale) and relate
mass and heat transfer from the plume of droplets to
the bulk processing gas (macro scale). This allows us
to find precise estimations on the gas outlet tempera-
ture and humidity, together with the final moisture
content and particle size of the powders, while assum-
ing outlet gas and the outlet particles being virtually
in thermodynamic equilibrium. Intuitively, this is
more likely to be valid for small droplets with long
residence times, which mostly happens in pilot or
commercial spray dryers. Ozmen and Langrish[34]

provide experimental evidence that this is indeed the
case for dried-particles with a final size of less than
30 mm which is the case in our lab-scale dryer.

Spray dried powder temperature rate can be esti-
mated by writing an energy equation across the sys-
tem (derivation of this equation is explained in
Appendix a),

dTo

dt
¼ Hgi �Hgo þ Hpi �Hpo � _Qloss � ðTi þ ToÞ=2ð _mpgYocv þ _msoXocwÞ

sð _msocs þ _mpgcgÞ þmglasscglass

(1)

where H is enthalpy, Y, gas humidity ratio, Xo is
moisture content, both in dry basis, s is residence
time, and _m represents mass flowrate. The other
terms can be found in Nomenclature section at the
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end of this article. To assess the moisture content evo-
lution, a characteristic drying curve drying model is
employed. Based on this model, drying is broken
down into two stages: first, up to a critical moisture
content, Xcr, drying of single droplets is unhindered
and evaporation rate is equivalent to pure water.
When the droplet moisture reaches Xcr, the second
drying period is started, the rate of which is expressed
as a function of a normalized drying curve which is
driven by the difference between moisture content of
the particle and equilibrium moisture. This period is
also called the hindered drying stage and occurs when
a dissolved solid(s) is (are) supersaturated and a stable
skin is formed.[18] At this point forward, the drying
rate is governed by the diffusion of water from the
core to the outside of the particle. If the moisture
content reaches equilibrium moisture, thermodynamic
(adsorption) equilibrium is attained and the evapor-
ation rate vanishes.[35] The main advantage of this
method is that it can be obtained directly from con-
siderably simpler measurements than effective diffu-
sivity;[36] the main drawback is that it only allows for
describing the evolution of the average moisture con-
tent, X. However, because this value is of prime
importance in many practical applications, the con-
cept of a normalized drying curve has found wide-
spread use for dryer design, optimization and
troubleshooting.

Based on the characteristic curve drying model,
and by noting a mass balance of the moisture mwet¼
X�mdry, the following mass balances for the dry solid
(holdup) and the average moisture content can be
written for the dryer in focus:

dX
dt

¼ 1
_mss

_msXi � _msX � f _mI½ �, where _mI

¼ AdqgbðYsat � YiÞ (2)

where q is density. Additionally, f is equal to one dur-
ing the first drying stage and in the second stage, is
given as follows (see Nomenclature section for the
common terms):

f ¼
�

X � Xeq

Xcr � Xeq

�n

In this equation, a linear drying curve is considered
with n¼ 1. This linear curve has been proven to ren-
der simulation results in sync with experiments.[37]

Referring back to Eq. (2), Ad denotes the total drop-
let/particle surface area available to the bulk process-
ing gas for evaporation, and Ysat � Yi, the maximum
drying potential of the gas-which is determined by
equations given in Appendix b. The mass transfer

coefficient b in Eq. (2) is in general a function of the
Sherwood (Sh), Reynolds (Re), and Schmidt (Sc) num-
ber; an expression for this entry is given in the same
appendix. The total surface area of particles can be
determined from the definition of Sauter Mean
Diameter (SMD) as follows:

SMD ¼
P1

i¼1nid
3P1

i¼1nid
2
¼ 6

spray volume
spraysurface

) Ad ¼ 6s _mso

qpSMD

(3)

It is assumed that the droplets are spherical, with
sizes between 0-to-infinity. To have an estimation of
Ad, for example, based on the data acquired for the
bi-fluid nozzle configuration of the spray dryer with a
SMD¼ 15mm, and with a volume rate flow of 80ml/
min (4.8 liter/hr) and a typical residence time of 0.3 s
for lab-scale spray dryer,[36,38] using Eq. (3) the calcu-
lated total exposed surface area of the droplets at the
onset of atomization is 0.16m2.

Particle size can be updated according to the fol-
lowing formula based on moisture content evolution
obtained from Eq. (2) and premise of spherical par-
ticle throughout the drying process as

dp ¼ SMD
qso � qw
qp � qw

� �1=3
; where qp ¼

1þ X
1þ X qs

qw

qs:

(4)

2.2. System identification

The set of ordinary differential equations discussed in
the previous subsection were solved with an explicit
Runge-Kutta[4,5] formula, through ode45 function.
with variable step size in MATLAB to find the
unknown variables including To, Xo, and dp. The solu-
tion also provides the relation between input and out-
put variables of the spray dryer, which is essential for
the control system. Lastly, the initial conditions are
set to [To, Xo]¼ [20 �C, Xi] for the two ordinary dif-
ferential equations.

Poly vinylpyrrolidone-co-vinylacetate (PVP-VA) 64
(obtained from International Specialty Products
(Wayne, NJ, USA) were selected as model polymer
because it is often used during the preparation of
amorphous solid dispersions with poorly soluble
drugs. Pure water was used as a model to dissolve the
polymer. For a specific operating condition (i.e., Ti

(inlet temperature)¼120 �C, Xi (feed moisture con-
tent)¼10, _mpg (processing gas flow rate)¼ 0.0123 kg/s,
equivalent to 36,900 L/hr), and various _mg/ _mso (ratio
of the mass flowrates of the atomizing gas and solu-
tion feed, also known as GLR), evolutions of the
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output variables are tracked in Figure 2. Furthermore,
a comparison between the experimental data with the
lab-scale spray dryer (ProCepT, Belgium) is made in
this figure for _mso¼ 0.000833 kg/s (�50ml/min) and
_mg¼ 0.00126 kg/s (� 3,780 L/hr) (i.e., GLR¼ 1.5). The
unit monitors the outlet temperature itself, while the
Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TA Instruments, DE)
and particle size analyzer (Mastersizer 3000, Malvern,
England) were used to calculate moisture content and
particle size of the collected powder, respectively. The
spray dryer unit has a height of 1m and the inlet
diameter of 20 cm. The unit has a high process yields
(>90%) from 1ml (10mg) to 24 liters/8 hours.

Focusing on Figure 2, start time is assigned to the
moment when first particles reach collection vessel. To

starts from ambient temperature (20 �C), and then fol-
lows a asymptotic trend to reach a certain final value,
across all GLRs. Xo starts from its maximum and then
asymptotically reaches equilibrium moisture content
at the end for all GLRs. At the beginning, since the To

is small and evaporation is minor, Xo holds its max-
imum, and as the To rises, Xo drops until To reaches
its plateau. Despite meaningful changes in Xo and To

over time, minor changes can be traced in dp.
Looking at the comparison between experimental data
and modeling results, except some inevitable

uncertainties in particle size measurements, clear
agreement between the two sets of data is observed in
Figure 2.

In the next step, a data-driven dynamic process
model of the drying system is identified. In this work,
the classical autoregressive model with exogenous
inputs (ARX) method is used for deriving the
dynamic model in MATLAB. This method has been
used for prediction of drying rate in several applica-
tions.[39,40] More information on this method can be
found in.[41] In the ARX model structure, the dynamic
characteristics of the drying process in hand are cap-
tured in the observed (measured) variables of the pro-
cess, namely the output signal, y(t), which comprises
To, Xo and dp, and the input signal or manipulated
variable, u(t) which includes Ti, Xi, _mso, _mg and _mpg.
Based this structure, the current output y(t) can be
predicted as a weighted sum of past output values and
current and past input values, plus noise term, e(t).
The input-output relationship in this structure is for-
mulated by the succeeding linear difference equation
model:[33]

yðtÞ þ a1yðt � 1Þ þ ::::::anyðt � naÞ
¼ b1uðt � 1Þ þ :::::þ bnbuðt � nbÞ þ eðtÞ (5a)

h ¼ a1a2::::anab1b2:::::bnb½ �T (5b)

Figure 2. Solution of the dynamic process model at various GLRs. Experimental data are collected at GLR¼ 1.5.
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u ! BðqÞ
AðqÞ

� �
! y where

AðqÞ ¼ 1þ a1q�1 þ ::::::þ anaq
�na

BðqÞ ¼ b1q�1 þ ::::::þ bnbq
�nb

�
(5c)

where na is the number of past output terms, and nb
is the number of past input terms used to predict the
current output. Rewriting Eq. (5a) as a product to
find y(t) gives h in Eq. (5b), which is the vector of the
model parameters that are identified by a least-squares
method using the collected input-output data pool
extracted from the dynamic model. After finding a (a1
through an) and b (b1 through bn) coefficients, they
can be used to characterize A(q) and B(q) polynomials
of orders na and nb to finally relate u(t) to y(t) (Eq.
(5c)). Note that the ARX model development is con-
ducted by employing the ARX function available in
MATLAB. The input to this function is the generated
dataset from previous steps and the output of this
function is a discrete-time polynomial in the z-domain
which bridges the inputs and outputs through a math-
ematical model. Note that experimental data are used
to carry out the process of cross-validation to examine
the robustness of ARX model. The model had a 91%
match for To, 89% for Xo and 88% match for dp.
Results from dynamic model and simulated ARX
model prediction for the outputs, To, Xo and dp are
provided in Figure 3.

The mismatch between the identified and plant
model can be reasonably expected to be handled by
the feedback action of MPC and by the corrections
provided by the Kalman filter. Using this filter, the

data that include inaccuracies such as noise (random
fluctuations) and outliers are treated, and predictions
are augmented/corrected based on the validated data.
The control and state estimation implementations are
carried out at the same sampling rate (0.1 s).

2.3. Multivariable Model predictive controller

There are three control objectives for the drying sys-
tem in this work (1) reaching predetermined values
for the outputs, (2) respecting operation constrains,
and (3) mitigation of disturbances. The MPC devel-
oped here independently manipulates all five variables
(MVs) to control the product quality measures (OVs).
The standard MPC formulation deploys the rolling
optimal objective function, alongside other constrains
and disturbance rejection, as follows:[42–44]

min
u

J ¼ kYðkÞ � YspðkÞk2x1
þ kDuðkÞk2x2

(6a)

yðkþ j, kÞ ¼
Xj

i¼1

siDuðk� iþ jÞ þ
XN�1

i¼jþ1

siDuðk� iþ jÞ

þsNuðk� N þ jÞ þ dðkþ jÞ
(6b)

umin � uðkþ i, kÞ � umax

ymin � yðkþ j, kÞ � ymax
(6c)

in which J is cost function, Y is the predicted value
vector, Ysp is the target value vector for the outputs,
x1 is the error weighting matrix, Du is the change in

Figure 3. System Identification: results from dynamic model (in solid blue) and simulated ARX model prediction (in dashed red)
for the outputs outlet temperature, product moisture content, and particle size. Zoom-in frames in 300-305 s range are shown for
all the outputs.
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control vector, and x2 is the control weighting matrix.
The x matrices are both selected as identity matrices
for the MPC implementation. The function terms are
minimizations of the squared errors between the vari-
ables and their desired/past values. In this formula-
tion, the optimal control policy is selected to
minimize the objective in Eq. (6a). In particular, this
linear MPC uses a linear step response model
obtained using a linearization process about an oper-
ating point to compute the predicted output that is
given by Eq. (6b). In this equation, y(kþ j, k) is the
predicted value of the output y at time kþ j based on
information available at time k; s1, s2, … , sN are the
model step response matrix constants derived from
step response tests; u is the manipulated input; d is
the predicted value of the additive disturbances influ-
encing the process output; and N is the truncated
model horizon (i.e., sN ¼ s1).[45] The output predic-
tion in Eq. (6b) encompasses four terms on the right-
hand side. The first term includes the present and
future values of the MVs to be determined by solving
Eq. (6a). The second and third terms encompass past
values of the MVs and are obtained at time k. The
fourth term is the predicted disturbance, which is pre-
sumed constant for all future times (j� 0). At time k,
this term is estimated as the difference between the
predicted output and the measured output. In particu-
lar, each input variable experiences a step change
while the other input variables are kept at their ori-
ginal values and the step responses for all outputs are
collected as the test results. Utilizing the step response

test results, the future outputs can be evaluated as a
sum of the input values. Specifically, the step response
tests are obtained around the nominal or linearization
point of the understudied dryer system.

In the employed MPC controller design, the predic-
tion horizon was chosen to be fifteen cycles and the
control horizon was three cycles, which are large
enough to allow the controller to provide satisfactory
performance. The control horizon is selected to be
smaller than the prediction horizon for faster compu-
tations and controller internal stability associated with
this application.

3. Results and discussion

To examine the MPC deployment strategy pursued in
this work, the MPC is validated against reference- and
disturbance step changes in this section.

3.1. Closed-loop system: setpoint tracking

The objective function ensures set point tracking and
penalizes large input changes. Since this is a multi-
input, multi-output controller, special attention to
tuning is vital to ensure proper performance. The
constraints impose lower and upper bounds on the
input and output variables based on proper operation
conditions. In particular, we set Max[ _mso, Xi, Ti, _mpg,

_mg]¼ [1E-2 kg/s, 200, 200 �C, 0.1 kg/s, 1E-3 kg/s] and
Min[ _mso, Xi, Ti, _mpg, _mg]¼ [1E-3 kg/s, 0.01, 20 �C,
0.1 kg/s, 1E-3 kg/s] for MVs, and Max[To, Xo,

Figure 4. Simulation results: manipulated variables evolution for reference output values of [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40oC, 0.05, 5E-6m].
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dp]¼ [100 �C, 0.5, 1E-5 m], Min [To, Xo, dp]¼ [20 �C,
1E-6, 1E-6 m] for OVs. To examine the robustness of
the control system in tracking setpoints, reference out-
puts are assigned to be [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40 �C, 0.05, 5E-
6 m], and a simulation is run in Simulink. The
closed-loop simulation results of the setpoint tracking
case are depicted in Figure 4. For this implementation,
with a starting point of zero for all, MVs including
the five operation variables are optimally changed.
Almost all the variables reach their steady state values
within 200 s. Significant changes in MVs, especially
within the first 50 s of the simulation, show the
importance of all these variables on setpoint tracking
of the outputs. MVs follow a ramp trajectory with a
slope of not more than a certain fixed rise/fall rate
(defined in the constraints) during load ramping, and
then follow a variable descending trend to reach their
steady-state values.

Robust performance of the MPC algorithm is evi-
dent from Figure 5. Output offset between all con-
trolled variables is explicitly penalized, and proper
tuning forces the optimal solution to drive this offset
toward zero. As can be seen in Figure 5, stable condi-
tions are achieved within 10 s without overshoot or
actuator saturation. The most sluggish response is
observed for Xo, for which 99% of setpoint value is
reached in 150 s, the highest settling time among all
the outputs. The standard MPC formulation causes
the outputs to asymptotically reach the setpoint values
within about 50 s. In this MPC, the prediction horizon
and control horizon determine the size of the compu-
tational cost.[46] Thus, a tradeoff between optimal

solution quality and computational cost is considered
in the MPC design.

3.1. Closed-loop system: disturbance rejection

A common approach is to model unknown events as
disturbances adding to the plant MVs. These distur-
bances, termed load disturbances in many texts,[47]

are realistic in that some unknown events are failures
to set the MVs to the values requested by the control-
ler. For example, in the case of a spray dryer, fluctu-
ation in atomizing/processing gas flowrate and/or
inlet temperature changes due to variations in ambi-
ent temperature would dictate these disturbances.
Therefore, in our next simulation case we consider
the introduction of disturbances for all MVs through-
out the simulation time. In particular, pulsed distur-
bances with magnitude of nearly 8% of the MVs
ranges are introduced at various instances of the
simulation to examine the robustness of the employed
control strategy in dampening administered disturban-
ces. The magnitude of 8% is selected based on the
tradeoff between stability of the control strategy and
creation of impactful disturbance events. A schematic
of this closed-loop system with load disturbances is
shown in Figure 6. The disturbances and correspond-
ing administration times are listed in Table 1.

The same setpoint references are chosen in this
subsection (i.e., [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40

�
C, 0.05, 5E-6 m])

as in the previous subsection. Figure 7 illustrates the
imposed impacts of the listed disturbances on the
MVs as a result of setpoint tracking implementation.

Figure 5. Simulation results: responses of plant variables for reference output values of [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40oC, 0.05, 5E-6m]. A zoom
in view is provided, to capture subtle changes in each output, especially early on during simulation (0-10 s).
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Based on this figure, Ti experiences the least relative
changes, while disturbances are imposed to the other
MVs during disturbance administration process. Each
disturbance associated with a certain MV induces fol-
lowing fluctuations on the rest of the MVs. For
example, when _mso experiences a spike, other MVs
experience either a fall or rampage to accommodate
setpoint tracking.

Figure 8 shows the impacts of the disturbances on
the output responses. According to this figure, outlet
temperature, To, experiences the lowest fluctuation
while erratic spikes in powder moisture, Xo, and
sinusoidal changes in particle size, dp, are observed.

Despite instantaneous fluctuations, the employed
MPC manages to mitigate disturbances and minimize
output setpoint deviations. Here, the proposed MPC
method can quickly bring the dryer back to its ori-
ginal setpoint after the disturbance, in a maximum
time of 20 s. This maximum settling time belongs to
the particle size, dp. In practice, rise/fall rate con-
straints for the response signal of each MV must be
set based on actuator reaction times. With that, over-
shoots observed in Figure 7 that may lead to fouling
and unstable process conditions can be avoided.
Future works will be centered on the creation of the
control unit hardware, software, and assembling

Figure 6. Block diagram of the control strategy with MVs disturbances.

Table 1. Disturbances characteristics.
Manipulated variable Magnitude of disturbance pulse Execution time (s) with period of one

_mso(kg/s) 6.8e-05 50
Xo 0.4 100
Ti(

oC) 8.8 200
_mpg(kg/s) 0.001872 300
_mg(kg/s) 5.704e-05 400

Figure 7. Simulation results: manipulated variables over time for reference output values of [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40oC, 0.05, 5E-6m] in
the presence of disturbances listed in Table 1.
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micro-controllers for each MV to practically examine
the model and control strategy.

4. Conclusion and outlook

Controlling spray dried powder within a favorable
design space and in the presence of unavoidable dis-
turbances was addressed in this work. To this end, a
dynamic drying process in which atomization, and
single droplet drying kinetic models were incorporated
in processing gas heat and mass transfer, was devel-
oped and validated with experimental data on a lab-
scale spray dryer. A data driven ARX model was then
derived to connect input and output variables and
facilitate feedback control implementation. An MPC-
based feedback control strategy with disturbance
dampening capabilities was then established to accom-
plish setpoint tracking and disturbance rejection,
while operating within drying specifications. The pre-
sented strategy was able to meet the prescribed
requirements with proper response in manipulating
the five preliminary operation parameters responsible
for formulation, atomization, and drying.

This work could be a stepping-stone to further
automate bio-food-pharma unit operations to bypass
current trial-and-error driven practices. Three essen-
tial ingredients of technology development in this field
are envisioned to be advancement in more compre-
hensive dynamic models, in-time monitoring tools,
and the deployment of progressive control techniques.
Along with these developments, our current research
is focused on the refinement of the offered dynamic
model to incorporate population balance models and

maximize drying resolution down to single particle
formation. Refinement of such tasks is vital for higher
dimensional control structures.

Nomenclature

A Surface area (m2)
c Specific heat (J/kg.K)
D Diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
d Diameter (m)
E System energy (J)
f Drying rate retardation coefficient
H Enthalpy (J)
_m Mass flow rate (kg/s)
Nu Nusselt number
Oh Ohnesorge number
P Pressure (Pa)
_Q Heat transfer rate (W)
Re Reynolds number
RH Relative humidity
Sc Schmidt number
Sh Sherwood number
SMD Sauter mean diameter (m)
T Temperature (K)
U Global heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)
V Volume (m3)
v Velocity (m/s)
t Time (s)
_W Work (J)
We Weber number
X Solution moisture content
Y Gas moisture content ()

Greek symbols
k Mass transfer coefficient (m/s)
q Density (kg/m3)
l Viscosity (cp)
c Latent heat of vaporization (J/kg)

Figure 8. Output response against internal plant over time for reference output values of [To, Xo, dp]¼ [40oC, 0.05, 5E-6m] in the
presence of disturbances listed in Table 1.
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D Difference in states
s Residence time (s)
r Surface tension (N/m)

Subscripts
cr Critical
d Droplet
eq Equilibrium
g Gas phase
i Inlet
l Liquid phase
avg average
o Outlet
s Solid phase
sat saturated
v Water vapor
p particle
d dry
pg Processing gas
so solution
glass Dryer glass
sp Setpoint
r Reference
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Appendix A: Energy equation

In this section, derivation of the main equations describing
the presented dynamic drying system are further explained.
Before proceeding with the derivations, an overview of the
assumptions in our drying analysis is provided.

For the purpose of this work, we pose the following
assumptions (1): The particulate phase in the system can be
(at least theoretically be considered) as well-mixed so that
the plug-flow approximations are valid (2). The gas-phase is
also considered as well-mixed, i.e., spatial gradients in gas
or particle properties are neglected (3). The solid phase is
either mono-disperse or represented by a constant SMD,
i.e., a particle size distribution is not considered. Each par-
ticle dries as if it was a single particle, i.e., interaction with
other moist particles is not considered (e.g., no agglomer-
ation) (4). Drying is kinetically controlled, i.e., drying gas is
not close to saturation (5). Particles enter the dryer with an
average moisture content X (6). Evaporation occurs from
the total surface area of all particles, and according to the
presented kinetic drying model (7). Outlet temperatures for
both gas and particles are same (i.e., Tp,o¼ Tg,o¼To). The
average residence time of particles in the continuously oper-
ated dryer is s, which is assumed to be 0.3 s for our lab-
scale spray dryer.

Starting with Energy equation for the system, we can write:

dE
dt

¼ _Q þ DH þ _Wð¼ 0Þ

¼ _Qloss þ Hg, i �Hg, o þ Hp, i �Hp, o (s1)

in which,

Hg ¼ Hg, rðatTrÞ þ _mdgðcgðTg � TrÞ þ Yðcþ cvðTg � TrÞ, where _mdg ¼ _mpg=ð1þ YÞ
Hp ¼ Hp, rðatTrÞ þ _mpðcp þ X:cwÞðTp � TrÞ, where _mp ¼ _mso=ð1þ XÞ
_Qloss ¼ UAðTavg � TrÞ where U ¼ R�1

tot and Tavg ¼ ðTi þ ToÞ=2
E ¼ Tavgðmpcp þmdgcg þmsoX:cw þmpgYcv þmglasscglassÞ

8>>><
>>>:

(s2)

Tr, the reference temperature, is chosen to be 20 �C.
Also, c represents specific heat, and subscripts pg, g, i, o, w,
v, p, avg, glass, r, dg, and so, denote the processing gas, dry
gas, inlet, outlet, water, vapor, particle, average, glass, refer-
ence, dry gas, and solution, respectively. Note that cp is

chosen to be same as the solid specific heat (1250 J/kgK).
To calculate U-factor, the sum of the three involved thermal
resistances, stemming from two inflowing and outflowing
convections, and dryer’s glass conduction, is calculated and
then reversed (U�7.4 W/m2K).

Considering constant dry and solid content of the dryer,
we find holdup content for both dry and solid phases (i.e.,
_mdg¼mdg/s and _mp¼mp/s). However, water to vapor trans-
formations are accounted during differential operation.
Finally, by inserting Eq. (s2) into Eq. (s1), Eq. (1) in the
main text is yielded.

Appendix B: Drying kinetic model

The mass transfer coefficient is derived from the following
relationship:[21]

b ¼ qgDv

dd
Sh (s3)

Where Sh is Sherwood number, defined by the following
equation. Note that Dv, mass diffusion coefficient of vapor
in the gas, is obtained from.[48]

Sh ¼ 2þ 0:6Re0:5Sc0:33

where,

Sc ¼ lg
qgDv

,Dv ¼ 1:175E�9 � ðTi þ 273Þ1:75=pi

Re ¼ qgvgSMD

lg

8>>><
>>>:

(s4)

SMD of the produced spray plume is estimated from the
semi-empirical correlation developed from[49] as follows:

SMD ¼ 0:106dlWe�0:2GLR�0:45ð1þ 1:5OhÞ

where,
We¼v2gqgdl=r

Oh ¼ lso=ðqsordlÞ0:5
:

(
(s5)

Furthermore, Xcr is estimated based on given correlation
in,[50] and presented as follows:

Xcr ¼ ðð0:4625þ 6E�4:TiÞ�1 � 1Þ�1: (s6)

Lastly, to estimate moisture content of the gas, Y, the
following equation is used (note that both vapor and gas
are considered as ideal gases):

Yo ¼ 0:622
pv, o

po � pv, o
where pv, o ¼

ð _msoXi þ _mpgYiÞVdryer

RvðTo þ 273Þ
Ysat ¼ 0:622

psat
po � psat

Yi ¼ 0:622
RHipsat, i

pi � RHipsat, i

:

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

(s7)

In which, saturation pressure can be found using
Antoine equation (with unit of atm):

psat ¼ 0:00131579 � 10ð8:14�ð1810:94=ð244:5þTÞÞÞ: (s8)
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